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Honest to God
I can’t wait to begin our
Honest to God: Praying
the Psalms series this
month. One of the things
I have been doing in
preparation is returning to
some old and gathering
some new books on the
Psalms and reading a
little bit nearly every day
– Henri Nouwen, Walter
Brueggemann, Denise
Dombkowski Hopkins,
Dietrich Bonhoeffer,
Thomas Merton. The book
I can’t seem to put down
is Eugene Peterson’s
Answering God: The

Psalms as Tools for Prayer.
I find myself lingering in
his penetrating insights,
savoring his rich turns of
phrase.
In the first chapter he
writes, “Prayer is language
used in personal relation
to God. It gives utterance
to what we sense or want
or respond to before God.
God speaks to us; our
answers are our prayers.
The answers are not
always articulate: silence,
sighs, groaning – these
also constitute responses.
continued on page 5
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Honest to God
friends, and all of the trucks he’s getting
to play with at every United Methodist
Church nursery in our area. He’s also
We’ve spent most of the summer
preparing to welcome his new baby
exploring Charleston’s beaches and
county parks which means that many of brother sometime around New Year’s.
our moving boxes are still waiting to be Pray for us as we dream about what it
will be like to have two active boys in our
unpacked. The boxes which contained
family! We will continue to give thanks
letters and memories from our time at
SPUMC however were eagerly unpacked for each of you and the way you’ve
early on. I have cherished each of your shaped our lives as we hold you in our
prayers each day.
cards and continued to give thanks
for you all as we unpacked things
Rev. Nicole
that remind us of our time with you in
Maryland. Brian and I cannot thank the
church enough for the generous love
offering you all contributed to for our
family and Living Well on Wilkens. We
continue to find ourselves overwhelmed
by the love and support of our Maryland
church family as we still receive letters,
notes and emails from many of you.
Please know that I miss you all dearly
but I am excited about all of the new
things happening now at SPUMC!

Greetings from Charleston

Grady is loving the ocean, making new
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SPONSORED BY VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION

SAVE THE DATE

-AND-

Save Your Stuff

Severna Park United Methodist Church
731 Benfield Road | Severna Park, MD

FALL
GARAGE
SALE

SATURDAY
OCT 1st

8:30AM – 1:00PM

DROP OFF DAYS:

WED, Sept 28 – After 5PM
THUR, Sept 29 – 8AM to 8PM
FRI, Sept 30 – 8AM to 2PM

SUGGESTED DONATIONS:
Clothing  Shoes  Jewelry
Housewares and Linens
Books and Media  Holiday Items
Furniture (Good Condition)
Electronics  Computers
Treasures and Antiques
Outdoor Items  Sporting Goods
Children’s Items  Toys/Games
ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED: Large Appliances,
Mattresses, Carpet Pieces, Newspapers,
Magazines, Furniture in Poor Condition
Bring your list of donations for a tax receipt

WORKERS NEEDED:

All four days, full or part time,
as many hours as you can give!
Sign up in Fellowship Hall.

FOR LARGE ITEM PICKUP:
Call Mel Merritt 410.703.6372
ANY QUESTIONS?
Call Gwyn Linthicum 410.647.7349 (H)

FREE Meals, coffee, and tea will be provided for all volunteers
NO RECALLED ITEMS PLEASE
The Octagon: SPUMC News
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Honest to God

Honest to God: Psalms Studies
Sundays at 11am - Teacher: Reid
Reininger. Begins September 11
Mondays at 7pm - Teacher: Rev. Lee
Ferrell. Begins September 19
Tuesdays at 7pm - Teacher: Rev. Ron
Foster. Begins September 20
Fridays at 10am - Teacher: Rev. Lee
Ferrell. Begins September 23
Saturdays at 9am - Teacher: Chip
Linehan. Begins September 17
Young Adult Psalms Study Teacher: Rev.
Carissa Surber. Wednesdays at 6:30pm.
Begins September 21
Women’s Psalms Study Teacher: Tina
Robinson. Wednesdays at 7pm. Begins
September 21

Unlock the Psalms
4

To kick off our fall Psalms series,
“Honest to God,” we will welcome Dr.

Denise Dombkowski Hopkins, professor
of Hebrew Bible at Wesley Theological
Seminary and expert on the Psalms. Dr.
Hopkins will be with us for a one-night
presentation on Wednesday, September
14 at 7pm in the sanctuary to give an
overview of one of the most beloved
books in the Bible. She will combine
academic study with examples of how
the Psalms have enlightened minds and
souls. Plan to join us for this great
presentation! Childcare will be provided.
And, If you are looking to engage your
kids in the Psalms, we recommend
reading Psalms for Young Children by
Marie-Helene Delval and Spark Story
Bible Psalm Book: Prayers and Poems for
Kids by Naomi J. Krueger. Both share the
many different types of psalms rewritten
in child friendly language with wonderful
illustrations that we will be talking about
in worship and classes over the next
several weeks. We also have coloring
books available for the kids (& adults!)
who experience God in creative outlets.

September 2016
Honest to God
(continued from cover)

Are You in Your
20s or 30s?

The answers are not always
positive: anger, skepticism,
curses – these are also
responses. But always
God is involved, whether in
darkness or light, whether
in faith or despair. This
is hard to get used to.
Our habit is to talk about
God, not to him. We love
discussing God. The Psalms
resist these discussions.
They are not provided to
teach us about God but
to train us in responding
to him. We don’t learn the
Psalms until we are praying
them.”

September 14 at 7pm in
the Sanctuary. Dr. Denise
Dombkowski Hopkins, an
Old Testament Scholar
at Wesley Theological
Seminary and author of
Journey through the Psalms
will help us open our hearts
and minds to the Psalms
in fresh ways. You are
welcome and encouraged to
On Sunday, September
invite friends to attend with
11 we will begin our
congregational dive into the you.
prayer book of the Bible in
Additionally, we have seven
hopes that we might not
classes that will be studying
just learn more about God
but come to encounter God the Psalms throughout
in more honest and deeper this series and we are
ways. Each Sunday we will offering both morning
(Friday, Saturday & Sunday)
look at the different kinds
and evening (Mondayof prayers we find in the
Psalms – prayers of lament, Wednesday) options. See
confession, disappointment, the opposite page for
details. Sign up for one
praise – and learn how to
bring our whole selves into today. I’m looking forward to
praying the Psalms with you.
the presence of God.
We are excited to be able
to offer a Keynote Lecture
that will help us kick off our
series on Wednesday,

You are invited
to join the Young
Adult Group
(YAG)! We meet
on Wednesdays
from 6:30-7:45
pm in the Parlor
for Bible studies,
discussion, food,
fellowship, and fun!
We’ll start the year
by going to hear Dr.
Denise Dombkowski
Hopkins teach on
September 14, and
then we’ll continue
exploring the Psalms
throughout the fall.
Bring your Bible and
a friend! Child care
is provided and new
faces are always
welcome. Email
Pastor Carissa for
more details or to
be put on the YAG
email list: csurber@
severnaparkumc.org

Rev. Ron
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Honest to God
Coming Up for Our Youth

Fellowship Clubs Kick-Off Dinner

United Methodist Youth Fellowship
UMYF is a fellowship and learning
opportunity for youth in grades 7-12
meeting almost every Sunday at 7pm.
There is no formal registration; youth
can just show up and sign themselves
in.

RSVP Now for our Fellowship Clubs KickOff Dinner on September 18 at 4pm.
This tasty Sunday afternoon gathering
celebrates beginning a new year together. Cost: $3 per person. Please RSVP for
the Kick-Off Dinner in Fellowship Hall.
Email Dixie Catlett for more info (and
instructions on what to bring).
September 11: Super Sundae Sunday 		 dixiecatdc@gmail.com
Fall Kick-Off. Introductions, skits, & 		
all-you-can-eat ice cream sundaes! ASP Poem
September 18: Group-building games 		 On ASP Sunday, August 14, one of our
and special giveaways
youth shared a poem and several people
asked for copies. Here it is.
September 25: “Play Hard, Play Fair,
---------Nobody Hurt.”
Always try to have (at the very least)
one thing you love
October 2: Election of Officers, Games
one thing you have loved
and (perhaps most importantly)
Super Sixth
one thing you will someday love
This special fellowship group is for 6th
graders and their friends only. It helps
and keep looking
our youngest youth bond with their
for goodness sake, keep looking
grade, get to know the youth leadership whether into the endless sunlit
and rules, and prepares them for the
hallways of your dreams, or
larger group next year. Super Sixth
whether into the languishing
meets a few Sundays per month at 5pm. parlours of the dark sides of your heart
September 25: Games and Pizza Party

whether blind and grasping
beneath the sliver of a moon, or
October 9: Fun games, Bingo, and great whether wild and burning
prizes!
straight into the sun
keep looking
October 23: Halloween Party
everywhere and always
for that one thing
For questions about youth events,
you will someday love...
contact Rev. Lee.
lferrell@severnaparkumc.org
--seth
6
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Stock SPAN’s Pantry
Over the Summer months
SPAN has been busy helping
our neighbors. Food drives
slow down considerably from
May through August which
makes the SPAN pantry
shelves quite low by the end
of summer. In fact, SPAN
isn’t expecting any major
food drives until sometime in
October. These are the food
items that SPAN really needs
right now to adequately stock
the pantry:
carrots, mixed vegetables,
beets, spinach/ greens,
sauerkraut, canned potatoes,
mashed potatoes, gravy, fruit,
stuffing, hamburger helper,
rice, baked beans, pancake
mix, syrup, muffin mix,
cookies, cake mix, frosting,
snacks for school lunches,
and jelly

two local career counselors. In
this group, individuals looking
for work gather each week
to encourage one another
and enhance their job search
with proactive techniques.
If you are aware of a job
opening in your workplace or
community, please email the
job description and contact
information to Sean Wise at
sean2829@gmail.com. He will
share this information with the
group. We have been blessed
with so many resources and
connections – let’s share that
blessing with our neighbors!.

Shop and Smile!

Did you know that you can
support Living Well on Wilkens
whenever you shop on
Amazon.com? Amazon Smile
is a simple and automatic
way for you to support Living
Well every time you shop, at
If you are able to help restock no cost to you. Get started by
SPAN pantry shelves, it will
going to
be greatly appreciated. As
severnaparkumc.org/smile
always, donations may be
or searching for “Living Well
left in the SPAN baskets in
on Wilkens Inc” on Amazon
the Fellowship Hall or taken
Smile. Just start at http://
directly to SPAN on Monday to smile.amazon.com every
Thursday from 10:00 to 2:00. time you shop, and Amazon
will donate a portion of the
proceeds to support LWOW in
Looking to Hire?
assisting women to break out
of addiction and the sex trade,
Our church holds a weekly
supporting them on a journey
Employment Networking
Group, led by Sean Wise and of wholeness and healing.

ALL Bus Trip
Join us for a day in
historic Gettysburg,
PA, visiting the
Lincoln Train
Museum, enjoying
a great lunch,
and visiting the
Eisenhower National
Historic Site (house
and farm). See the
ALL Trip information
in the Fellowship
Hall for more details.
Contact Lou Kamm
to sign up. $94 cost
due by October 9.
LKamm@
severnaparkumc.org

Cancer Support
Thank you for
the feedback! An
initial meeting
is scheduled for
Monday, September
26 at 7pm in
the Parlor. This
group is open to
cancer patients,
survivors, and family
caregivers, and is
any other interested
persons. For more
information please
contact Doris Vose.
Dorisvose2@aol.com
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Honest to God

Meet-and-Greet the Surbers

A Warm Farewell

Over the next few months, we are giving
church members an opportunity to
connect with Rev. Carissa and Matthew
at a Welcome evening. This is designed
to be a smaller, intimate group of 1520 people. The first evening will be
September 16, 7-9pm at Glen & Merrie
Duke’s home. If you’re interested, be sure
to sign up in Fellowship Hall, as space
is limited. There will also be dates in
September and October available.

Our love and prayers go out to Alice Allor,
long-time member of SPUMC, who will
move this month to live with her daughter
in St. Mary’s County. During her time
here, Alice served as the chair of the
prayer circle for twenty years, helped start
Wednesday Night Alive, sang in the choir,
regularly volunteered at VBS (including
this summer) and also served on the
church staff for a brief time. Even though
she won’t be that far away, she will be
dearly missed. Godspeed, Alice!

For more info, contact Merrie Duke.
msssp4@aol.com

Severna Park United Methodist Church
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